
PROMINENT WOMAN STUDENT OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY,

WHOSE ENGAGEMENT TO GEORGE T. GERLINGER, SON OF A
WEALTHY LUMBERMAN OF OREGON, HAS BEEN ANNOUNCED.

CHIEF OF THE UNITED STATES BUREAU OF FORESTRY, WHO
YESTERDAY BEGAN A SERIES OF INTERESTING AND INSTRUC-

TIVE LECTURES AT THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday. September 9.

w.™,. ts«nta Uarbsra. Zaddart. 90 hours fromOlynTmaf^la Seattle. M hours; bound for Fort

To* Aneeles; put in to land passengers---

Stini
"

Thtaile. FelerseiV «days from Bristol
Bay*

MEMORANDUM.
Per 'strnr Thistle—Aug 22. towed the bktn

Will W Case to sea. bound to San Francisco
with 14.000 cases . salmon. ¦

-
DOMESTIC PORTS.

NAKNKK—Inport Aug 22—Ship Oriental,

bark B P Cheney, ship Standard, ship Alex
Gibson chip Bohemia, ship Santa Clara and
bark Reaper, for San Francisco.

MENDOCIXO—Arrived Sept 'J—Stmr Pasa-

SF VTTL.E—Arrived B?l>l 9
—

SUnr ¦FaraU>n,

from" S*Uag*vay; Nor bark Abyssinia, Irom

G
PCUiT TOYVN'SEND—Arrived f Sept 0—B-

atmr Invrrness, from Port Gamble.
•PORT LUDLOW— Sailed Sept U—Bktn Kli-

kitat, for Honolulu.
EVERETT-Arrived Sept 0

—
Stmr City of

Fuetla, from Seattle, and sailed, for Seattle.

Late Shipping Intelligence.

SANTA ROSA, Sept. 9.—Although Sher-
iffGrace and posse have left no stone un-
turned, A. Carrad, the escaped lunatic
who yesterday shot and killed A. J. Mc-
Kinnon at Guerneville, is still at large.
Not the slightest trace of him has been
seen since he coolly shouldered his mur-
derous rifle and walked away from the
scene of the shooting toward the brush.

McKinnon's Murderer at Large.

Heart Disease Follows Poisoning.
OAKLAND, Sept. 9.—An autopsy held

to-day in the case of Mrs. Mary West
showed that heart disease caused death
and not arsenical poisoning. The woman
had been poisoned accidentally some days
before death, but that condition was re-
lieved only to be followed by the fatal
heart trouble. Mrs. West lived at 1708 Pa-
cific street.

Roman Catholic Archbishop of San Francisco,

a cSSSrVtlon Bole (owner) with Fennell Bros,

(contractors), architects Shea & Shea—Exca-
vaUng; concrete, brick, granite and stone work,

<mn work and basement frames, etc.. for
fSundatlona and basement for residence on^NW
corner "f Fulton and Steiner streets. W 1J.:C

by N 77:6; $12.070.

martini lot on SE line of Perry street. 106:3
SWo? Third, SW 23:9 by SE 80; $10.

Builder's Contract.

OAKLAND,Sept. 9.—The Board of Ed-

ucation has ratified the action taken at a

special meeting last week by which A
Me~ahan, principal of the Peralta School,

was granted leave of absence until Jan-
uary 1 1904, to relieve tension caused by

ner«ona.l differences between the principal

and" Superintendent of Schools J. W. Mc-
Clymonds. v

Megahan Can Absent Himself.

Death Claims Editor W. B. Winn.
BERKELEY. Sept. 9.—W. B. Winn,

editor and proprietor of the Pacific Oil
Reporter, died this evening at his resi-
dence, 1927 Haste street. Mr. Winn was
well known In newspaper circles, having
been connected with the San Francisco
press for some years. The cause of death
was inflammation of the ear drum, which
affected the brain. He was unconscious
for two days previous to his death. The
deceased was 45 years old and was a
graduate of Brown University and a
classmate of President Benjamin Ide
Wheeler of the State University. He is
survived by a widow and four children.

Plan a Town for Negroes.
DENVER, Sept. 9.—A special to the Re-

publican from Santa Fe, N. M., says the
Blackdon Townsite Company was incor-
porated to-day with a capital stock of
$10,000. The purpose Is to establish a
colony of necroes from the Southern
States in Chaves County, the name of the
town to be Blackdon.

With all the extra expenses that the
new year will entail Dr. Allen does not
see how the department Is going to pull
through, and he is for doing something
that will bring Inmore money. He says:

"The 25-cent apportionment will leave
us a deficit and affect the efficiency of
the department. The charter limits the
apportionment to the schools to 30 cents,
and we have always been getting that
amount. Ialso understand the charter
makes the 30-cent rate imperative, and I
think we ought to do something to com-
pel the Trustees to give It to us. We
cannot afford to injure the schools now."

Thomas Rickard, president of the Town
Trustees, defends the action of the board
by saying that it has always given the
schools all the money needed, to the det-
riment of the other departments. The
levy Is limited to 75 cents, so that It
makes It hard to bring the two financial
ends together.

The changing of the levy by the Trus-
tees last night so that the High School
will receive 20 cents and the grammar
schools 5 cents, Instead of 23 and 2 cents,
respectively, does not change the situa-
tion.

President AVoodson "W. Allen of the
Board of Education is displeased with the
2o-cent apportionment allowed the School
Department by the Town Trustees, and
threatens legal proceedings to compel the
Trustees to make the apportionment 30
cents.

Berkeley Office San Francisco Call,
214S Center Street, Sept. 9.

Dr. W. W. Allen Advo-
cates Suing- the Town

Trustees.

The Rev. James Curry is short one set

of false teeth and he desires the City

Council to buy him an up-to-date substi-
tute to enable him to continue mastica-
U°n a letter to the Council he avers that

the city's neglect to filla hole at a cross-

ins is responsible for his toothlessness

and for divers bodily Injuries. The
clergyman, formerly.of the Alden Presby-

terian Church, was taking a spin on his
bicycle when he ran into a deep rut and

was sent whizzing. ,:-.-.-:¦

So serious were his injuries that he had

to «pend ten days in a hospital, and his
teeth He broken, while he worries along

The unique communication of the cleri-

cal -ufferer was at once referred to the
Street Committee and funds for doctors

bills and new teeth may yet be forth-
coming from the city's exchequer.

In his letter the Rev. Mr. Curry says

the accident occurred on August 7. His
plaint is Inpart as follows:

While ridlr-K my bicycle on East Twentr-
second street my wheel went through an open
ne In the crossing. Iwas thrown -violently

|upon the cement walk on my face, by which
1 my Jaw was broken; the plate In my mouth
!was also broken, a number of teeth were loos-

!?n«4 and my whole face smashed almost Into

ia jelly, while my entire system received . a

I
&C

On
re

acc
h
o
C

unt of this Ihave spent ten days in
a hospital under the care of doctors and den-
tists and will be for some time to come.
This la all because of the bad condition of the
crossing for which the city Is responsible. I
feel therefore, that Iam entitled to remu-

neration for my expenses, loss of time and my
rnjuVi-s and sufferinB- Rather than to bring

suit Iprefer to bring the matter before your

honorable body, trusting that a fair settle-
ment may be effected. <•;¦_

Oakland Office San Francisco Call.
111S Broadway. Sept. 9.

FEARS SCHOOLS
WILL BE INJURED

Charles L. and Tina Illnkel to Maria and
James M. WhlDple. lot on W. line of Castro I
street, 60 N of Twenty-flrst, N 25 by "W 125;
$10.

Henry J. and Anna B. Mlbach to Daniel and
Eliza A. O'Neill, lot on W line of Eureka
street, >J9:8 N of Eighteenth, N 24:8 by W i
125; ?10. ;

Herman E. and Catherine II.Iburg to Henry j
and Johanna Opitz, lot on NE corner of Twen- j
.tleth and Eureka streets, E 25 by N 110; $10. {

William A. and Emily S. Karns to Elizabeth
J. Fish, lot on W line of Stockton street, 30:0 I
S of Bush, S 38:0 by W 00: $10.

Adallnc C. Martin and Margaret C, Sarah
J., Cyrus and George R. Chambers to Cham-
bers Estate (corporation), lot on SE corner of
Pine and Jones streets, E 87:ti by S 127:0; also
lot on N line of Vallejo street. 68:9 W of
Scott. W 63:1% by N l.T7:G; al*J lot on N line
of Sacramento street, 128:0 E of Buchanan, E
77:6 by N 127:S'/i; also lot on SW corner of
McAllister and Scott streets, S 137:0 by \V
183:9; also lot on S line of McAllister street,
216::$ W of Scott, AV 80 by S 137:6: also un-
divided Vs of following: Lot on E line of Ver-
mont street. 125" S of Napa. S 308 by E 200;
also lot en SW corner of Napa and Kansas
streets, W 100 by S 100; also lot on SE corner
Of Napa and Kansas streets, E 200 by S 4.«;
also lot on SK corner of Napa and Rhode Isl-
and streets, E 200 by S 433; also lot on W line
of Do Haro street. 433 S of Napa. S 137. NW
204. N 05, E 200; also all property owned by
Robert C. Chambers at time or his death not
heretofore conveyed by first parties; also prop-
erty outside of county; $1.
, J. W. Ott to Mary T. Ott, lot on N line of
Broadway. 183 :C W of Jones street, W 23 by
;N 50; also lot on S line of Glover street, 183:0
;• W of Jones, W 23 by S 60: gift.

Same to same, lot on S line of Glover street,
20«:6 W of Jones, XV 2.1 by S 60; gift.
I James F. Leahy to Western Iron AV orks. lot
on SW Une of Main street. 203:4 SL of Mis-

sion. SE 2.r.:10, SW 137:6. NW 45:10, NE 77:6.
SE 20, NE GO; ?10.

William H.. John T. and Mary C. Green, Ida
T. G. Doherty, Margaret J. Green and Jos-
ephine Hassell (Green) to. Elizabeth N. Leach,

lot on SW line of Moss street, 227 >iW of *ol-
som, NW 24 by SW SO: $10.

-Henjamin F. and Margaret G. Reilly to
George A. Bernhart, lot .an IS line of, Twelfth
avenue, 250 S of Lake street, S 25 by E 120;
$10.

Frank R. and Sophie Grannis to H." W. Las-
cel.e lot on SW comer of Twenty-fifth avenue
an! Lake street. W 00 by S 75; $10.

J. Frank and Marea Walter to Anna Kafka,

lot en E line of Seventh avenue, 110 S of Hugo
etrett. i> 25 by E 120; ?10.

George and Kate Ryan to Caribeno Boscello.
lot- on NW comer of Condon and Peralta
streets, N 25 by W 70, George Ryan's subdi-
vision of Precita Valley lots 234 to 23tt; $10. '.

Estate of David L. Farosworth (by Fannie
P. Farnsworth, executrix) to P. U. Fernandei.
lot 2, block F. Sunset IHeights; $2000.

Fannie P. Farnsworth to same, game, quit-
claim deed; $1.

Peter B. Fernandez to Mary J. Bodwell,
same; $10. .

Frank L. Bodwell to same, same; ifIft.
Estate of David L. Farnsworth (by Fannie

P. Farnsworth. executrix) to Rachel B. Harri-
son. S y. of lot 6 and all of lot 7, block F.
same; $ » .

Fannie-P. Farnsworth to same, same; quit-
claim deed; $1. • •

Odd Fellows' Cemetery Association toSarah
A'. Peckham. lot In cemetery: $225.

Bertha Klaber, Sarah Kaufman (formerly-
Danhauser) and Herman Klaber to Paul De-

William Roberts to "William A. and Laura
A. Reeves, • lot on N line of Twenty-fourth
street, 135 E of Mission, E 23 by N100; S10.

Edward D. Swift to Hans N. Sandstrom. lot
on N line of Twenty-fourth street, 205 W of
Castro, W 23 by N 114; $10.-

Emily H. Moore to Maria C. Slsson, lot on
N line of Vallejo street, 50 E of Webster, E
o7:« by N l.'f7:0; $10.

Estate of Esther Levy (by Fannie Crown,
executrix) to Martin Geraghty, lot on SW line
of Eleventh street. 200 SK cf Folsom. riE 5O,
SW 70:6, NW to noint NE parallel with Fol-
som to beginning;; f324O.

David L. Levy and Fannie Crown (Levy) to
same, same; $10.

Samuel B. and Mary E. Mertes to Anna
Petry, lot on N line of Nineteenth street. 27o
E of Dolores, E 40, S 10O; $10.

Harry Lachman to Leo Kozmlnsky, undi-
vided 8-9 Interest in the following Lot on NW
line of Market street, 98 SW of Church. SW
25, NW.'JUU, NE 22:10, E 2:10. SE US:1s};:
also lot on NW life of Market street, 12.'! SW
of Church, SW 25 by NW 100; also lot on N
line of States street. 100. W of Castro. W 50,
N 100. lota 17 and 18. block 14. Flint Tract
Homestead; $10.

- '

John Auger to Florence or Flora Auger, lot
on YV line of Larkin street, 4'J S of Ellis, S
1'4 by W h7:«i; gift.

Klizabeth Mearns to Annie W. Relck'.-r, lot
en E line of Octavia street. 110 S of Post. S
l'7:tt by B 110; $10.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

IfI've been successful in ehowlng what I
have in mind Ihave described a forest re-
serve for the people of the community in which
It lies. And one of the most striking things
is the popular attitude of the Pacific Coas:
people, and those of California especially, on
the forest reserve question. Their first atti-
tude was direct opposition, then suspicion, then
grudging toleration, then 6upport

—
a perfectly

wonderful change. There Is no other State
where as a whole the sentiment is to strongly
In favor of the reserve as in California.

Professor E. W. Hilgard, dean of the
College of Agriculture, introduced Mr.
Finchot to the audience. The forester
willdeliver two lectures at the university
to-morrow, one In the afternoon and one
In the evening.

Ihave heard complaints about the law which
forbids the exporting of lumber out of the

State In which it was grown. "Well, the an-
swer to them is that the Secretary of the In-
terior is trying to have the law repealed and
It will be repealed. There is no reason why
the whole country cannot benefit from the
products of the whole.

There is also much talk about the rules to
jrovern the reserve and the men to control it.
Just now there Is a good deal of red tape
about it, but the rules are getting less and
less strict as the Government and the people
are getting to understand each other better.
There is no reason :why settlers should not
have all the dead wood they want to carry oft*,
but they must not Bet flre to the forest. The
way to do is to make separate rules for the
people of every community. It is impossible
to make rules at Washington that will rule all.

Now In this State you have Government re-
serves and a national park. A great many
people do not understand the difference be-
tween a national park and a reserve. The
park is a museum, the reserve Is a workshop.
Or.e is to be looked at and the other Is to be
worked. '-:» <'

The forest, you must understand, is a great
protection to tl'e water supply of any coun-
try. There are people who sa.y the forest does
not affect tl.e water supply. Why, Ihave
heard men eay it would be a good thing to

cut all the trees down so that they would not
evaporate all the moisture, but we have meas-
urements to show that the moisture is con-
served.

PROTECTS WATER SUPPLY.

reserve hurts the cheep and cattle Interest la
a mistake. . .. . ,„

Another objection to the reserve is that It
will drive farmers and settlers out of the

country. Idon't believe that at all, and, as
Isaid before, the land should be given ud to

the dominant Industry.
Some fear that power plant* and railroads

will be kept out of the country ar.d develop-
ment checked. Now. there is nothing in th»
laws Kovvrnitiff the reserves that v.ill prevent
the development of any such industry. in*

law is fran-.ed to cover Just such cases
—

the
machinery is all at hand.

Then they ask us. 'What is the use of the
land£? New trtr«s are comlnjr up on the de-
nuded lards and nature will take care of it-
self."' That Is true in some respects, but it
;
must be remembered that In almost evcr>
case 1'ike this the trees that took the place or
the original ones were burned and destroyed.
Vast nur.;bers of acre* of such lands in this
State are now covered with chaparral.
Iwant to eay that the first purpose of the

Government .n this forest reserve question ib
to deal with the fortst fires. There is a popu-

lar fetiinB that they cannot be prevented, but
ihey cat.. It Is because people do not try-

that they say it cannot be done. The trouble
la they wait too long. The time to fight a
nre is in the beginning.

Rev. James Curry Claims
Municipality Owes

HimTeeth.

Mrs Fairchild said to-day that the Elks
would have full charge of the funeral and
would call upon their brethren of Oak-
land Lodge to assist at the services,
which will be held probably on Saturday
morning -in this city. The body will be
brought here Friday evening after the
funeral services in Sacramento.

After the funeral of Homer O. Buck-
man at Sacramento, Friday morning, the
remains will be brought to this city In
charge of. Sacramento Lodge of Elks and
interred in the family plat of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Fairchild, in Mountain View
Cemetery. The Fairchilds are foster par-
ents of the prominent Sacramento sports-
man, and after his death they telegraphed
to the Sacramento Elks, who have the fu-
eral arrangements in charge, that the
plat was at their disposal.

In his boyhood Mr. Buckman lived in
Oakland with the Fairchilds, who took
him as their own offspring after his par-
ents died.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,
1118 Broadway, Sept. 9.

WANTS DAMAGES
FROM THE CITY

BERKELEY, Sept. 9.—A dinner at

the Kappa Kappa Gamma soro-
rity house Monday night was
made the occasion for the an-
nouncement of the engagement

of Miss Irene Strang Hazard and George

T. Gerlinger. Among the young people's
Intimate friends their engagement has
been known for some time, but for their
larger acquaintance the news of the in-
teresting event was reserved for last
night. The wedding day has not yet been
set, but it Is understood that it will be

Remains of the Beloved
Dead WillRest in

Oakland.

The Question that should always be determined
Js, wh£t Is the dominant industry of the coun-
try? ItH is grazing, protect the grazing in-
dustry: if It is mining, protect the mining in-
dustry; if it is lumber, protect the firests.
Then, ir.cteed of wiping out any one of the
•¦¦mailer industries, rive them a. chance to ad-
Just therrsel-.es to new conditions. If the sup-
ply of grazing is regulated, the r.heep men
willhave a sure supply of grass and the quar-
nls and murders that take place every year
will be abated. If the Government has con-
trol cf the lands they will be kept In good
condition. Ihave talked to many sheec men
who believe this is the right way to solve the
vrxed question. It appeals to them as logi-
cal. Therefore. Ieay. the Idea that the forest

We come now to a very Important objection—
that thf mineral Industry of Northern Cali-

fornia willbe alK/lished by the advent of the
forest reserve. In the first place, the miner
has just as much rieht to work inside the re-
rerve. as outside. The only difference Is made
i:i the cases pf mining corporations which re-
<;uire a larjre amount of lumber. The forest
r'-sf-rve« willnot affect the California miner at
all. Take the cast of the miners in the Black
Hills of Montana. From b'-lng violently op-
posed to the reserves they became warm sup-
l>orter» of them and! petitioned to have l,0<>i>,-
V.iKi acres added to the original amount. This
was all because they awakanM to the fact that
there were more mineral lands than forests
and that they needed the forests to protect the
water supply.

The objection that has created more difficul-
ties- than any other ie that made by the live-
stock men. In California you have wisely de-
nied the lands to the sheepmen, nut even so.
last year a million sheep and a half-million of
horaca and cattle were grazed on public lands.
3t is not the purpose of the Government, how-
ever, to destroy the stockralRing Industry, but
to preserve it against destruction. The sheep
raisers tell us that the grazing of the public
landK is m protection to them, an it destroys
all Inflammable material, but this is not so.
for the danger from fires Is just as great as
ever, 'rfmffll

Another objection is that the reserves will
diminish the taxable value of the property of
the county within which they He. But if the
lands are comrJttfly denuded of their growths
is not their taxable value destroyed also? In
Michigan the Government has been trying to
s-e'1 1,000.000 acres of- land at 1<J cents an
acre. It in burned over and useless. Now, If
it were turned into a reserve and cultivated,
how much KT«iter would be its worth and tax-
able value It is the eame in California

—
some

Ijecrle advocate that flash In the pan policy
without thinkirjt. With the exhaustion of the
supply of timber comes the Inevitable loss. In
Northern California they have their valueless
acre* of chaparral, which can never be of tax-
able value unless something is done for It.
These of you who have seen the country
around Mount Shasta have seen an example of
forf-st destruction.

THE MINERAL INDUSTRY.

Iam an advocate of crazinjr lands for re-
serves because they ought to be used for agri-
culture. And Ibelieve that all agricultural
lands inside cf the reserve should be used ex-
tlUFively for agricultural purposes.

ICow. oa this matter of the use of public
reserves and tne opposition to them In Cali-
fornia. Iwant to bay that one of the greatest
objections is tfcet in regard to boundaries and
the exchange of lands. In Northern Califor-
nia IXuOo.wO acres cf public lands have been
withdrawn and turned into a forest reserve.
tome of this Is suKable for crowths, but a
{,-reat deal is altogether useless. Sow, one
cf the laws regulating the reserves provides
that any man owning land within the reserves
may exchange it for other lands. The provis-
ion is a good one. It was i>ut in because the
eettlers had made settlements and spent their
money and they should be reimbursed. But
the law was used by speculators to feather
their own nest*. They owned lands w»thin
the reserves and of course manipulated them
fo they, could get much more valuable lands
in the exchange with the Government. The
railroads, which own laree tracts of these
forest reserve lands, could have made millions
of dollars through this sort of speculating, but
the Government fcas been emart In Its deal-
ings with these people and in a recent ex-
change with the Sianta re Railroad the cor-
poration only got such '.-.•'•< in eichanp; as
were equivalent in value to those It held.

Again, they say the Government has not
withdrawn lands suitable for reserves. Well,
¦where there are such lartre tracts set a*5de it
is impossible to get It all rich land, but on
the whole the Government hae been very care-
tul in its elections. It is not a question of
water in these reserve selections. The flre is
the great limiting quality vrith which we
have to deal. The fires have denuded lands
and changed the aspect of the whole land-
scape. Ailover California you see large areas
cf chaparral, with only an occasional tre*
ar.d a few burned stumps where once forests
thrived. Thc-se lands can be reforested and
that is why they have been Included in the
leserves. We must remember that the con-
t-umption cf the forests is far outstripping
the new growths. Ifind al.-o that there is at.
Mva that only the lands that once bore timber
s.tp fit for a reserve, but this is not true.

USE OF THE RESERVES.

BERKELEY, Sept. ?.—Olfford Pin-
chot, chief forester of the United
States Department of Agricul-
ture, lectured before a large

audience in the students' obser-
vatory this afternoon on "The Forest Re-

serve Policy in California." The Govern-

ment's policy, he said, was greatly mis-
understood, and itneeded all the patience
of its agents to convince the people of its
Importance and efficacy. In the course
of his address he discussed each of the
objections raised Ly those opposed to the

work, saying in part:

On the qutstlon of forest reserves Califoinla,

Itir.d. is iike a treat tamily divided against
Itself. Southern California Is una-nlmouBly and
aiwavs lor the reserves, and Northern Cali-
fornia. Is ojiijosed to them, ¦with Central Call-
iornia lavoriHK them, but r.ot strongly. On
the whole, however, California is as consistent
<n the forestry reserve problem as any State
In ttie Union.

In takins up the question of forest reserve
the Govmunrtit his overlooked the private
interests of the country in favor of the public

pood and In this way opposition of the most

virulent kiirlhas been raised. These private
interests have been able often to create a
rpurlcus opposition. 1 have been engaged,
however, in vlsitlns communities where dif-
ferences have arisen, some cf them »o serious
that Ihave been warned not to take chances,

but Iha\-e never yet found a case where op-

jjusitloa privately backed has long survived a
ciear understanding cf what a reserve really
waa.

ELKS WILL BURY
HOMER BUCKMAN

Welander said to-day: "I would have
held the desperate man If It had not
been for the pistol exploding that car-
tridge. When the bullet whizzed by my

head Ithought it was time to get assist-
ance and Idropped the robber and set
out to call the police."

By careful scrutiny the detectives fol-
lowed the course of the robber In his
flight from Welander's to Eighth and
Magnolia streets, where he suddenly dis-
appeared in a back yard. The last evi-
dence of the fugitive was uncovered in
the rear of Theodore Gier's residence at
913 Magnolia street, where the marks were
plain in the ground and on the painted
fence boards of the escaping thief's
flight.

Though a quartet of detectives have

been busy to-day searching for a trace of

the bold robber that stood up A. N. We-
lander at his saloon. Seventh and Ade-
line streets, last night, the hunt has been
hopeless and fruitless. The police have
an excellent description of the lone pistol

wielder. ,He was seen standing outside
of the saloon shortly before his encounter

with Welander, and several persons ob-
served the man, even noticing that he
was manipulating a white handkerchief
that became a mask when he entered the
side door of the liquor store on Adeline
street.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,

1118 Broadway, Sept. 9.

Lose the Trail of the Fugitive

in the Back Yard of the
Gier Home.

People See Thief Pre-
paring to Make His

Raid.

GET A GLIMPSE
OF BOLD ROBBER

Chief Forester of Department of Agriculture Shows

Benefit to States and Nation From the. Preser-

vation of Trees That Conserve the Water Supply

PINCHOT DELIVERS LECTURE
ON FOREST RESERVE POLICY

BABY IS BURNED
BY EATING LYE

Child of Three Year3

Swallows Caustic
• Substance.

Finds Can in Kitchen and
Makes Way WithEnough

to Cause Death.

POINT RICHMOND, Sept. 9.—Leo Me-
Linden, three years old. the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. McLanden, ate a large quan-

tity of powdered lye this noon and wasr so
badly burned by the caustic stuff that Dr.

C. L. Abbott, the attending physician,
said the child could not recover.
Itwas while the mother was engaged

In domestic duties in another part of tha
house that little Leo got hold of the can
of lye that was standing on a shelf in the
kitchen. With a baby's curiosity the

child took the package and began to ex-
amine the contents. Then with the nat-
ural instinct of one so young, the little
fellow started to eat the deadly powder,
and managed to swallow- considerable be-
fore the lye began to burn. Allthis time
Mr3. McLJnden was In Ignorance of the
baby's action and did not know for sev-
eral minutes afterward what had oc-
curred.

Happening to go back to the kitchen
she saw the boy covered with the caustic
substance and crying with pain. Quickly

Dr. Abbott was called and the physician
applied soothing lotions and draughts in
an efTort to counteract the effect of the
poisonous chemical. During the after-
noon the little sufferer seemed to rally a
bit, but to-night the fever increased and
the severe symptoms were signs to the
physician's experienced eyes that the
case was hopeless. The boy's father is
employed at the Paciric Coast Oil Works.

EVENTS IN SOCIETY

fixed for a time late In the fall.
Miss Hazard is the eldest daughter of

Mrs. J. R. Hazard of San Diego and a
member of the class of '04 at the Univer-
sity of California. She has been a leader
inall the activities of the' university.

Mr. Gerlinger is of Portland and the
son of Louis Gerlinger, one of the richest
men in' Oregon. He Is president of the
Oregon Fir Lumber Company, the Van-
couver Logging and Lumber Company
and the Salem, Falls City and Western
Railway, which is the property of his
father.

WILL DISCUSS
MAYOR'S PAPER

OAKLAND. S«pt. 9.
—

Two largo receptions

were riven in Oakland last evening: by tha
congregations of as many churches, one in
honor of the new rector of Trinity Episcopal
Church, Rev. Clifton Macon, and the other to

celebrate the third anniversary of the Rev. H.
J. Vosbureh's ministry as pastor of the First
Baptist Churcn. r • ¦.

The first mentioned reception took place at
the home of Dr. John Bakewell, the rector
emeritus of Trinity, and the members cf the
congregation were present in large nunibera
to honor Dr. Bakewell. whc> is much loved,
and to welcome the new incumbent. Mr. Ma-
con. There waa vocal and instrumental mu-
sic during the evening and light refreshments
were served.

The reception In honor of Rev. Mr. Vos-
burgh waa held in Masonic Hall, which was
crowded with members of the church and
their friends. Congratulatory addresses were
made by H. Garthwaite. E. J. Parker, Mrs. 1*.
A. Johnson. R. M. Oaylord and the Rev. C
M. Hill,pastor of the Tenth-avenue Baptist
Church. Mrs. Vcsburgh was also called upon
and made felicitous response.

The members of the Monday Afternoon
"Whist Club were the guests of Mls« Harriet
Hall on Friday afternoon last, the prizes being
won by Mrs. Hayward O. Thomas. Mr*. Ty-
ler Henshaw and Mrs. N. A. Acker. The

guests Included Mra. M. W. Kales, Mrs. Fdson
Adams, Mrs. Andrew Moseley, Mrs. Harry
Knowles. Mrs. Frank Brisham. Mrs. llorry

Meek. Mrs. Lillian Brown Everts. Mrs. Minor
Goodall. Mrs. J. R. Burnham. Mrs. Charles
Houjrhton. Mrs. John L. Howard. Mrs. A-thur
Crellln. Miss Emma Farrier. Miss 'Wilcox.
Mrs. George Hammer. Mrs. Bowles of Hong-

kong, Mrs. Harrison Clay aad Mrs. Harry

East Miller.

The Oakland Book Club gave a luncheon at
the Piedmont Clubhouse last Saturday |

Mr. and Mr*. Henry Bratnober have r»-
turned from Alaska.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Ehmann (nee Collins) have re-
turned from their wedding trip.

JESUIT FATHERS "WILL
CONDUCT A MISSION

Ebell Society to Hold
Special Session on

City's Need?.
OAKLAND, Sept. 9.—The Jesuit Fath-

ers will begin a two weeks' mission at

Sacred Heart Church, Fortieth street,

near, Grove, on Sunday, September 20.

Solemn high mass at 10:30 o'clock Sun-
day morning will inaugurate the mis-
sion. The full programme will be an-
nounced at that time. The first week will
be for English speaking people. An Ital-
ian priest will have charge of the second
week's exercises, which will be for his
countrymen. During the mission all
pews willbe open and free and communi-
cants of all denominations will be wel-
come.

Lowell Athletes Compete.
BERKELEY. Sept. 9.—The Interclass

field day of the Lowell High School to-
day on the Berkeley campus resulted la
a victory for the class of '06, which had
61 points, against 19 points for '03 and 11
points for '04. The following were the
winners: Fifty-yard dash. Schwartz "06. 5
seconds; 100-yard dash. Schwartz 'o«i; 220-
yard dash, "Wiley '07, :23; 440 yards. Cor-
coran, '06, :57 3-5; SSO yards, Lewis 'Oo, 2:IS;

mile run, De Manlel, 5:23; two-mile run,
Maundrell. 10:21; 120-yard hurdle. Kohl-
berg. :21 3-5; 220-yard hurdle, Huschman,
:34; high Jump. Williams. 3 feet *\± inches;
broad jump, Williams, 13 feet 7 inches.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,
111S Broadway. Sept. 9.

Miss Mabel Gray, president of the Ebell
Society, has announced that at an early

date a special meeting of this prominent
women's organization will be called to
discuss the strong paper read yesterday
before the club by Mayor Olney, in which
he urged the co-operation of the society

Inplans to clean and beautify the city.
Mayor Olney

('s address, which was a
comprehensive nresentatlon of his views
on municipal Improvement along lines in
which women might have a leading part,
impressed his hearers and gave rise to
much favorable criticism.

The Mayor's theme covered what he de-
clared was the absolute necessity for wom-
en's co-operation inthis work of civic up-
building and he pointed out how much in-
fluence the women of the city might ex-
ert in that direction. ,
It is this desire of the Mayor that wives

should prevent, as far as possible, their
male relatives, husbands, brothers and
so on, from putting obstacles In the way
of public Improvements. He ran the
gamut of civic needs and made numerous
suggestions touching beautifying streets
by uniform, tree planting, and the like.
During the address Mayor Olney read a
long letter from City Councilman John L.
Howard carrying many ideas about street,
sidewalk and park betterments.

STATE'S BIRTHDAY KEPT
AS GENERAL HOLIDAY

Programme Appropriate to the Occa-
sion Carried Out by Pupils

at Fruitvale.
OAKLAND. Sept. day was

generally observed here as a .holiday.
There was 'no public celebration, how-
ever, the citizens soendlns the day In
outings. Many of the Native Sons went
to San Jose and took part In the cele-
bration of their order In that c!tr.

At Frultvale exercises were held at the
Dewey School In the Bray District. At
1 o'clock the pupils all gathered In the
Assembly Hall, where a programme ap-
propriate to the occasion waa carried out.
Those who participated In the exercises
and the part they took are as follows:

Reading. "The Admission of California,"
Owen Smith: son*. "Hatl. California,* school:
recitation. "The Puzzled Dutchman," Raymond
Northcut; piano solo. Lulu Antone; recitation
"Mattle's Views on Housecleanlnjr.*' Edna
Lauritzen; sons.

"
"Tl» Sweet to Be Remem-

bered." Mabel Daniels; recitation. "MyPapa."
Gladys Owen; piano solo, "Dance of the Honey
Bee?," Edna Lajoria; recitation, Mabel Froa--
vocal duet. "Mount Vernon Bells." May Brough
and Zena Taylor; recitation, "Our NationalFlag." George Woods; songr. "Old Glory"
school: recitation, "The Widow's Light," BrltaDyberg: piano solo, Elmer Crowhurst; closing
song. "Summer. Has Passed," school.

WITHHOU)S PERMISSION
FOR STUDENTS' FARCE

Board ofEducation Orders That High
School Pupils Must Not

Give Play.
OAKLAND,Sept. 9.—The Board of Edu-

cation has directed that the High School
graduating class this term will not be
permitted to give the semi-annual farce
that has been a feature of graduating ex-
ercises. The reason for the order is that
the sphool term is reduced from the usual
twenty-three weeks to nineteen , weeks
and the board does not think time can be
devoted by pupils to preparation for tha
production without Interfering with
school work.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
AT A SORORITY DINNER

Betrothal ofMiss Irene Strang Hazard of San Diego
and George T. Gerlinger of Portland Announced

at Affair at the Kappa Kappa Gama House
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FA1L7NG HAIR STOPPED.

Baldness Cured by Destroying the
Parasitic Germ That Causes It.

Baldness follows falling hair, falling
hair follows dandruff: and dandruff is
the result of a germ digging its way into
the scalp to the root of the hair where It
saps the vitality of the hair. To destroy
that germ is to prevent as well as cure
dandruff, falling hair, and, lastly, bald-
ness. There is only one preparation
known to do that, Newbro's Herpicide.
an entirely new, scientific discovery.
Wherever it has been tried it has proven
wonderfully successful. It can't be
otherwise, because it utterly destroys
the dandruff perm. "You destroy the
cause, you remove the effect." Sold by
loading druggists. Send 10c in stamps
for sample to The Herpicide Co., De-
troit. Mich-

THE CALL'S
GREAT ATLAS OFFER

Will close on September 24,
1903, and all holders of Atlas
Coupons are requested- to pre-
sent them immediately, as this
great opportunity to secure one
of these splendid Atlases at The
Call's premium rates will be
brought to a close on Septem-
ber 24.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

From Nerv ousness
and Insomnia

Through Dr. Miles'
Nervine.IUse

Dr.Miles* Anti-Pain Pills
For Headache.

"Ihavs been troubled greatly wtih sleep-
lesiness and. nervousness for twenty-hre
years. Ihave never taken Dr. Miles' Nerv-
ine steadily for a Ions time but itnever fails
tohelp me when Ido take it- Inaddition to
thisIcan say that mygeneral health ismuch •

better since my occasional use of Nervine.
than it was several years apo. Ihave used
Dr. Miles*Anti-Pain Pills for neuralgia and
nervous headaches and have always

¦ had prompt relief. The headaches usually
occur at intervals in the morning: and
by taking a Pain Pill when Ifeel the head-
aches coming onIcan prevent the attack
entirely. My husband is also subject to
headaches ajdfinds the same relief from the
Anti-Pain Pills that Ido. We are perfectly
willinethat you should use our names be-
cause of the relief we have found m using
Dr. Miles*Kemed es.n

—
Mrs. W.H.Beard*

LEY,Moscow, Idaho.
There isnothing that willso surely under

mine the health as sleeplessness. A slight
affection of the nerves is sutticient to bring
about this distressing condition and unless
treatment is at once bectm it grows worse
rapidly, bringing about loss of appetite, in-
digestion, a gradual undermining of nenre-
foTce and vitality, until finally the victim
suffers from nervous prostration. Dr. Miles'
Nervine quiets the nerves so that sleep may
come andfortiies the nervous system against
the attacks of any or all nervou3 disorders.

1 Alldruggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tleDr. Maes' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. MilesMedical Co, Elkhart, lad.


